
March 5th 2014 
 
Present: Burk and Sherri, Charisse, Nicole, Dianna, Scott, Trina, Nathan, Mike wood 
 
Call to order: 6:32p 
 
President: Discussed registration numbers, checked to be sure all teams had coaches, discussed 
the weather and snow issues and voted to push back our first game start dates just to ensure we 
are providing the best fields we can to our players with as bad as the weather has been. All 
agreed to keep all practices off the Gardens fields and only access those for game days, practices 
can be utilized at Morton and Washington, more information to come along as it develops.  If 
agreed to push back for sure games would start the 26th of April, skip may 27th and end the end 
of June. Also may 3rd is the mom to mom sale at gardens so we may need to run games later that 
day.  u5 divisional director spot was open and charisse was voted in to take that spot.  Secretary 
asked if Joys catering will be catering this season and the answer is yes.  President asked for top 
5 ideas to take to meeting at city hall that as a board we think would benefit our league, some of 
the ideas were, field improvements, new nets, better practice fields, a Marysville city calendar 
for all rec leagues, study of youth participation over years along with school enrollment.  
President would present these ideas at his next rec meeting. Manuals were made for coaches and 
passed out and as a board were looked over to ensure they hit the details we all were looking for 
to maximize our volunteer coaches capabilities.  Scott motioned we  add them and Trina 
seconded the motion, they will be available on the website soon.  Agm is scheduled for March 24 
at 6:30p with requests that board members are there early to help set up. 
 
Secretary: took notes 
 
Registrar/Treasurer:  our registration total is at 269 total and we are set with all teams, a few late 
registrations but uniforms were ordered and all is set for coaches meeting, reminder coaches can 
utilize the website to set up their schedules, roster, etc 
 
Open discussion:  More talk was put into the coaches manuals as they were motioned to be 
added but may add more drills or pictures to certain sections. 
 
end of meeting: 8:30p 
 


